


About

Taneet is a medical center for non-invasive aesthetic medicine. It follows 
world-class standards in private cosmetic healthcare. The center is 
managed by a qualified doctor and therapists.

We specialize in cosmetic medicine, skin and hair care, body contouring 
and slimming, cellulite and fat medical reduction, non-surgical facelifts 
and skin rejuvenation. We offer a wide range of treatments with the latest 
lasers, lights therapy, mesotherapy, platelets rich plasma therapy (PRP), 
skin conditions management, hair transplant and many others. We use 
internationally recognized products for their efficiency and safety.

After your first consultation with our doctor, we offer you a tailor-made 
“treatment plan” that suits best your needs, lifestyle and expectations. We 
place a particular emphasis on the level of service, while using the latest 
technologies for optimum results to ensure a great experience to you.





Laser Hair Removal

Our award winning Alma laser hair removal 
machine offers the safest and most effective 
laser hair removal solution available today. 
We treat men and women of all skin 
tones and the widest range of hair types 
throughout the year. The treatment is 
virtually painless, quick and comfortable, 
leaving you with the beautiful, silky smooth 
skin you desire. No more threading, shaving, 
waxing or any other painful practices 
required!

We use our Alma laser to achieve superior 
results thanks to its use of the patented 
SHR™ technology, which has earned global 
recognition and is used in top level clinics 
worldwide.

Treating all parts of the body: We have a 
variety of applicators that allow us to perform 
treatments on any part of the body including 
small and sensitive areas. In a few minutes, 
hair can be removed from the face, full back, 
legs, arms, abdomen or any other hard area 
to reach such as ears, nostrils, between the 
eyebrows, full Brazilian bikini etc.



Skin Care

Botulinum Toxin Type A (Botox Cosmetic) 

This popular non-surgical procedure involves the 
injection of a small amount of Botulinum Toxin.  Botox 
temporarily inactivates these muscles, lessening and 
even eliminating the appearance of crow's feet, 
frown lines, laugh lines, and forehead wrinkles.  Botox 
injections can also create a lifting effect by relaxing 
the muscles that pulls down the eyebrows to raise 
its ends, correcting a downward slanting “sad eyes” 
appearance and opening the eyes.  Botox has been 
used safely for wrinkle therapy since the early 1990's.

Dermal Fillers

As we age the skin structure undergoes many 
changes. The epidermis thins causing the skin to 
become dry more easily. The dermal layer depletes its 
supply of normal tissue making it less plump and the 
elastin fibers become less firm. All of these signs are 
minimal at first however over time when the fat cells 
of the subcutaneous layer get smaller, the wrinkles 
and sagging becomes more noticeable that’s why 
dermal filler can be of great help in restoring the lost 
volume of the face and correcting aging lines, giving 
a more youthful and radiant appearance



Mesotherapy

Mesotherapy is an alternative delivery system of medication through injection.  Different 
mesotherapy cocktails with antioxidant, amino acids, nucleic acids and minerals are used to 
stimulate the regeneration of skin and enhance the production of collagen and elastin. The 
result is a natural rejuvenation of the skin.

Larges scientific studies haves shown the remarkable results of mesotherapy in the treatment 
of wrinkles reduction, acne scars, skin tightening, hyperpigmentation, hydration/radiance and 
improvement of the skin quality, as well as in the treatment of cellulite, body fat reduction and 
body contouring, hair loss and hair care.  Mesotherapy is suitable for all ages and all skin types.

Chemical peels

A chemical peel is a skin resurfacing technique in which a chemical solution is applied to the face to 
remove the outer surface layers of skin, allowing new healthier skin to emerge.

The chemical peel is effective in treating hyperpigmentations and melasma, wrinkles, blotchiness or 
age spots and scars from acne or other causes, or as a regular beauty routine to maintain a healthy 
glowing skin. It can be used on the entire face or specific areas, neck and décolletage, back, hands or 
any other part of the body.

Our doctor will evaluate the condition of your skin and discuss your treatment expectations to give 
you the perfect type of chemical peel that suits you.

Acne & Acne Scars

Acne can be considered as a chronic condition that usually begins at puberty and can evolve with 
periods of relapse and remission up to adulthood. Treatment should be customized consistently and 
adapted to each stage.



During your consultation, our doctor defines the severity of your acne and establishes a therapeutic 
strategy. Treatments are tailored to each patient's medical needs and history. It may be local, systemic 
or combined. Many treatments can be used: chemical peels, microdermabrasion, radiofrequency, 
Photodynamic therapy, antibiotics, topic creams, adequate products for home use etc…

Melasma & Hyperpigmentation

Melasma is a condition seen mostly in women and is characterized by the appearance of brown 
pigmentation in the form of patches or plaques. The lesions usually appear on the forehead, around 
the eyes, upper lip, cheeks and rarely in the neck.  It is important that the treatment is carried out 
under medical supervision. Depigmentation is done gently, otherwise, the local irritation caused by 
medication can lead to worsen the injuries.
The in-office treatment of melasma includes advanced procedures that can be performed only by 
specialists and are based on modern technologies of medical aesthetics. The doctor combines various 
methods, depending on the situation and needs of each patient such as chemical peels, mesotherapy 
whitening, IPL and PDT, and many others therapeutical procedures that will be tailored to suits your 
case.  The home treatment usually includes an adequate combination of products prescribed by our 
doctor to enhance the effects of the in-office procedure for better results.

Skin Rejuvenation, Skin Tightening & Anti-Aging

Taneet Medical Spa offers a wide range of skin rejuvenation solutions for the face, neck, chest, hands 
as well as all other body parts. These treatments are also useful to treat laxity of post-pregnancy 
abdominal skin or after a weight loss journey. We aim to improve hydration, tone and elasticity of the 
skin's surface to give it back its healthy fresh glow.

Sking Glow or "Coup D'Eclat"

If you want to instantly restore the natural glow of your skin or erase the signs of environmental 
stress, pollution, fatigue, smoking, drinking or simply a bad night sleep before an important occasion 
or function, we offer you a quick but immediately efficient treatment to make your skin radiant and 
looking healthy.  Our signature ‘’Coup éclat’’ treatment is suitable for all skin types and ages.



Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP)

Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) therapy involves injection of the patient's own platelets and fibrin for cosmetic treatments of the 
skin and the hair. Also known as the "vampire treatment”, the PRP is a natural efficient treatment for many aesthetic problems 
with a maximum of safety with no risk for rejection, infection, or an allergic reaction as the injected product is made from the 
patient's own blood. Platelets also contain substances called "growth factors" that activate and rejuvenate cells in our body. 
It uses the patient's natural biology to address skin defects and volume loss, triggering production of new cells and collagen 
formation.
Any patient who wishes to rejuvenate the skin and gives it a natural glow, reduce volume loss, fine lines, and textural changes 
of the skin, or add a natural lift effect, is suitable for this procedure. 

Stretch Marks

Stretch marks are a common problem faced by both men and women. Some skin types are more susceptible to stretch marks 
than others and for some patients the marks can be quite noticeable as raised white or red lines found on the arms, stomach, 
thighs or breast area.

We offer a variety of “treatment plans” which are suitable for treating the appearance of stretch marks on all skin types.

Our treatments are non-invasive with virtually no recovery time necessary, you can resume your normal activities immediately 
after treatment.



Hair Care

Hair Loss and growth stimulation

The medical term for hair loss is alopecia. Some 
people may be affected by widespread hair loss in 
diffuse alopecia. Others may have focal alopecia, 
in which hair loss or bald spots develop in small, 
distinct areas. Other patients can only experience 
hair thinning all over the head.

You can discuss your concerns related to hair 
loss with our doctor who will evaluate your case 
and offer you the adequate treatment to your 
problem. Microneedling, topical and/or oral 
medications, PRP, LED and PDT, mesotherapy can 
all be proposed depending on your specific case.

Hair transplantation

Hair transplantation is based on the principle 
that hairs moved from one part of the body and 
implanted in another part of the body, will grow 
for as long as they would have grown in their 
donor location. Modern hair transplants can be 
extremely natural looking and give a satisfying 
permanent result.





Body Contouring &
Non-Invasive Fat Reduction

Cryolipolysis or fat freezing procedure

Cryolipolysis is an innovative medical treatment consisting of 
removing localized fat deposits by applying cold through the 
skin in a controlled manner. As a result, the fat tissue is destroyed 
without damage to the overlying skin. Cryolipolysis is a safe 
non-invasive method sculpting the silhouette, requiring no 
downtime.  It is a revolutionary technique in the field of aesthetic 
medicine and the non-surgical body contouring. Common 
treatment areas include the abdomen, brassiere rolls, love 
handles, arms, hips, flanks, back, inner thighs, medial knee and 
peritrochanteric areas.

Cellulite and skin tightening

Many treatments can be combined to treat the cellulite and 
tighten the sagging skin to give a firmer younger look to your 
body. We have the newest machines and products to help you 
reduce the cellulite and get a smoother skin.

Mesolipo Fat Melting Injections

The MesoLipo Fat Melting Injections use the Mesotherapy 
techniques, and targets localised fat and cellulite deposits. This is 
a less invasive alternative to liposuction and slowly dissolves the 
deposits with injections of substances which specially target the 
fatty cells. After the treatment, the body proceeds to naturally 
remove the residue over the following weeks.
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